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Big Boxing Show Wednesday at Field House
14 Bouts Will
Be on Program

Bettina vs. Lehrhoff 
Battle Looks Like a 
Natural; Festivities 
Set to Start 7 P. M.

SPORTS
Camp Adair

Public Relations Section 
Camp Adair, Ore.

Boxing on the bigger scale will 
bow in at Field Housee, next Wed
nesday evening.

A program of 13 three-round 
bouts, including one stellar light
heavy battle (four rounds) and 
three other feature matches has 
been lined up by Matchmaker, Cpl. 
Jim Shackleton. Fights will start 
at 7 p. in.

The card goes on the books as 
first of a -cries of monthly boxing 
matches, announced by Athletic 
Officer, (’apt. Frank Wimer, as 
leading up to a Camp Adair cham
pionship tournament, to be held in 
March.

There are a lot of Ifs going into 
Wednesday night's fights and one 
certainty, that there will be plenty 
of action. As for th e Ifs most of 
the participants have had boxing 
experience, some have been near 
tops, but few have met each other 
in the ring.

Cpl. Shackleton announced nil 
participants will be furnished all 
equipment, except athletic support
ers and whatever they may have 
on the ball in th«* way of fighting 
ability.

(If known main event calibre will 
be th«* four-rounder between Pvt 
Jo«' Bettina, 183 pounds, 156th FA, 
44th Div., and I’vt. Sandy Lehr
hoff. 178, Post Guard of SCU 1911. 
Pvt. Bettina, “converted south
paw," is brother of th«* light-heavy 
world champ, Melio Bettina. Pvt. 
Lehrhoff boxed for New York Uni
versity, 1939 to 1941.

At 142 pounds, boxing instruct
or Pete DeGrnxse, who has dis
tinction of going right rounds with 
Henry Armstrong, meets hard- 
jabbing Rudy Silva.

Pvt. Sani Lungert, 165, of 318th 
llq. Co.,
Leslie Coy.

In a bout that may vie 
spot Pfe. Earle (Tiger 
Beebe, QM SCU 1911, will 
th«' tough colored fighter, 
B. Riley, 246th UM Bn.

Other Bouts 
, Pvt. R<>l> E. Herrickson,
363rd Inf.. 96th Div., vs. Pvt. An
thony D'Anibrosia, 160, QM. SCU

104th Div. Cogers in
39-37 Win Over O.C.E

Lt. H. Brown Accounts For 17 
Points; Play at Eugene Saturday

In a game that was as close from 
starting whistle to finsh ax the 
39-37 score would indicate, the 
Timber Wolves of the 104th Divis
ion victoriously launched their 20- 
game winter schedule, Monday 
night, at the expense of Oregon 
College of Education. Game was 
played at the Corvallis high school 
gym.

Lt. Bob Duffy’s players still 
lacked their spiffy new green ami 
whit«* satin uniforms and a lot of 
the polish that mid-season will 
bring, but they showed well against 
a good team.

The Timber Wolves never got 
more than four points ahead of the 
Wolves (ax the OCE boys call
themselves), but they always came Oregon, 
through in the pinches ami were 
never headed. The half-time score 
wax 15-14.

The Wolves had a couple of 
sharp-shooters in Dick Taylor (12 
points) mid Ken Byers (10). but 
the Timber Wolves went them
la'tter in the rangy ex-Indiana Uni
versity star, Lt. Herbert G. Brown, 
who sunk eight field goals ami a

free-throw for a total of 17 points. 
General Cook Attends

Most highly interested among a 
sizeable crowd of spectators and 
rooting for the Timber Wolves to 
come through was Major General 
Gilbert C. Cook, commanding offic
er of the 104th Div., with his 
daughter, Ge Ce, who but recently 
arrived at Camp Adair.

The game was ably refereed by 
('apt. Longeneeker and Pvt. C. 
Grasso.

Last night the 104th team was 
slated to meet Pacific University 
at Forest Grove and on Saturday 
they will meet what bids to be tip
top competition 
gene to take on

traveling to Eu. 
the University of

Inf., tangles with Pvt. 
796th Ord., 96th Div. 

for top 
Tamar) 
take on 
Pvt. A.

156. of

Andy Polak. 161. 384th Inf..

Edw. Cruft, 155, of 96th 
'4th Anti-Tank Co., vs. Pvt. 
‘ritzker, 160, 9th Div., FA 
Philip Dubaldi. 141, of 44th 
I ' ' I ' . Pit Willi"

144. of 96th Div., 382nd

one I

Inf., Co. C.
Pvt. Willard Berko, 133, 96th 

Div., 421st Eng. Bn., Co. A, vs. 
Pvt. Joe Huddleanston, 130, 384th 
Inf., Co. B.

Pfe. Stanley Dumber, 175, of 
104th Sig. Co., vs. Pvt. Robert W. 
Trimble, 176, 96th llq. Co.

Pvt. Ray M C. Quliik, 160, 216th 
IJM, vs. Pvt. Henry Bullet. 155, 
246th QM.

Pvt. Julian G. Reyes, 115, 3H3ril 
Inf., Co. A, is ready to meet any 
man in (or near) his class.

Cpl. Shackleton requests an in
terview, with eye to matching Pvt. 
Arne Nelson, 165, and Pvt. Whitie 
Mead, 
oblige.

Pvt. 
former
Cpl. Shackleton referee

163 if the gentlemen will

John Watts, Post Office, 
California boxer, will help 

matches.

Gosh! It's Raining; 
So Depot Men Stage 
Big Basketball Tea

CORVALLIS
Thur*., Fri„ Sat.

THAI lOVAIlf, lAUCHAIlt 
rftdiicA amity 

THIIR HOWlAtlESTI

<li<l 
t he

If rain, slush and snow 
naught else it helped bring out 
latent basketball talents of one 
outfit; three caxaba squads have 
been organized by the lads of the 
Depot Co., (1st St., S. ami El, un
der direction of Cpl. Connie Cro
nin.

in round robin games h«*l«l dur
ing the week nt Field House, No. I 
squad was headed by Pfe. Melven 
Gamble. Hix hasketeerx included 
Pfe. Norman Olson, Privates Jim 
Kennedy, Nel Nox, Dick Gross.

Cpl. Renal Block's squad, which 
on one game to land in second 

spot, included I'fc.’s Chalies Bol
ton. George Bass, Loe W hctsal and 
Pvt Berthold Butz.

Pfe. hern Tice’ players n«*tt«"«i 
no wins, but kept other teams in i 
the hot scat. Squad included CpIs. I 
Russell Barry, Connie Cronin, Pfe 
Al Burzlaff and Pvt. \rne Nelson. 
Referee was Pvt. Pierre Oubre.

■ ■ ---------------------------------------------—f

Pox »core:
O.C.E. 101th Div.
T. Wilson (2) F(6) Sgt. Brown
I). Taylor (I2( F (6) Lt. Koster
L. Duncan (7> C(17) Lt. Brown
K. Byers 10) G(2) Lt Bagley
R. Crook (4) G(4I Pfe. Garret

Substitutions : OEC Smith (0),
Crippen (0), C. Holt (2). 104th

FIEI.lt HOUSE EXHIBITION
Added attraction announced 

last night for the big boxing 
show Wednesday night at Field 
House, will be an exhibition of 
single hand balancing by Pvt. 
Edwin Jacobson, 96th Div. Sig
nal Co.

In civilian life Pvt. Jacobson 
was a top-flight acrobat, who 
toured the world billed as Eur
opean Master of Equilibrium.

His act will start the show.

Depot Co Boasts Pair
Of 1A Fight Prospects

Two candidates for the division
al boxing tournament to be held 
later loom from Depot Co. (1st. S. 
and E.).

Pvts. Johnny Villalobos, bantam 
flash, and Arne Nelson, a middle
weight, have proved outstanding 
in boxing work-outs at 
House. Both are fast, good 
ers and backed with paxt 
lence.

Field 
puneh- 
exper-

Quit Gleeping Soldier! 
Better Keep a Swivel 
Tongue in Your Head

Beaver All-Opponent 
Grid Team Includes 
Three Stanford Men

were

96th Volleybailers
Start

OSC Basketballers to 
Start Road Tour 26th

96th CALLS ( AGERS
A basketball team which will 

represent the 96th Infantry Div
ision in games against 
and professional teams 
vicinity of Camp Adair 
in the process of being
under the tutelege of of 2nd Lt. 
.Michael Santiano, former star 
cageinan of Boston college.

The team will be composed 
entirely 
terested 
contact 
division
at the Special Services office or 
in the Field House.

college 
in the 
is now 
formed

of servicemen and in
parties are urged to 

Lt. J. C. Van Vulpen^ 
athletic officer, either

Three Stanford players 
named to the Oregon State foot
ball team’s all-opponent team in 
selections made recently. Two men 
each were placed on the team from 
Washington, Washington State

- and UCLA. California and Santa 
I Clara placed one player each on 
I the all-star club. The Beavers’ last 
opponent, Michigan State, was not 
considered in the selections.

The first ail-opponent team is 
as follows: Suseoff, Washington 
State, left end; Stamm, Stanford, 
left tackle; Taylor, Stanford, left 
guard; Harrison, Washington, 
center; Young, Stanford, right 
guard; Friedman, Washington, 
right tackle; Ferguson, California, 
right end; Waterfield, UCLA, 
quarter; Freitas, Santa Clara, left 
half; Solari, UCLA, right half; 
and Kennedy, Washington State, 
fullback.

18-19 Draft, Plus Rationing, Contrive 
To Dim Lustre, Though Sports Continue
That erstwhile great institution 

known as civilian sports faces, ver
ily, a bleak year, what with the 
18-19 draft and nation-wide gas 
rationing piled on top of a situa
tion which saw sports carrying on 
since Dec. 7, 1941, curtailed, but 
with at least a semblance of their 
former form.

Prospectus for the coming year, 
with the velocity of war now begin
ning to reach definitely into the 
civilian orbit, indicates:

The U.S. Golf Association will 
continue to confine itself solely to 
raising war funds. In view of the

1942 fiasco, the U.S. Lawn Ten
nis association will probably not 
attempt another national tourney.

Football sponsors aren’t even 
guessing yet, for next fall is far 
away. Baseball moguls have made 
plans to carry on, but plans are 
subject to instant change.

Boxing is on a week-to-week 
basis. No big shows; the boys of 
the calibre aren’t around. Louis, 
et al.

Yet, per the American fashion, 
sports are expected to continue in 
one form or another, war news 
continuing favorable.

KNITTED

First Round-Robin Games Begin 
7:30 P. M. Monday, Field House 

_____ ♦------------- —-----------------------------
Volleyball fans at Camp Adair tackle, Dick Windung, Minnesota; 

will be afforded the opportunity of guard, Harvey Hardy,' Ga. Tech.; 
seeing the sport at its best when center, Spencer Moseley, Yale;
the championship round-robin guard, Alex Agase, Illinois; tackle, 
games between various batteries j Al Wistert, Michigan; end. Bob 
and companies of the entire 96th 
Division get under way at 7:30 
p.m., Monday, December 14th, in 
the Field House.

Recent games 
shift teams have 
is lots of latent 
and the Division 
promises a great show.

While the game may at first 
present the outward appearance of 
a slow-moving sport, volleyball de
velops great agility and expert ball? 
co-ordination between the mind 
and the body.

Play-off Dec. 18
Elimination games will continue 

until two teams remain unbeaten. 
These outfits will clash on Friday, 
December 18th at 9:00 p.m. to de
termine the Divisional valleyball 
championship.

To make the series even more 
interesting, Mr. William Konick, 
proprietor of the Konick Jewelry 
Company in Corvallis, has donated 
a beautiful loving cup, upon' which 
he will engrave the title of winner. 
The Konick Cup will become the 
permanent property of the winning 
battery or company.

between make- 
shown that there 
volleyball talent 
Athletic Officer

No Western Players on 
UP All American Team

( Dove, Notre Dame; quarterback, 
Paul Gouvernali, Columbia; half
back, Frank Sinkwich, Georgia; 

'halfback, Hill Hildebrand, Indiana; 
i fullback, Mike Holovak, Boston.
—

Hi, Shorty! So You're 
A Big Basketball Man

beWhat’s the use of growing to 
a big, tall feller to play basket-

None, particularly if Denver 
University gets its deal across with 
the Big Seven conference.

They propose to skip “weight 
teams” and substitute height — 
classifying teams (1) over 6 feet 
(2» 5 
inches 
feet 8

feet 9 inches to 5 feet 11 
and (3) 5 feet 4 inches to 5 
inches.

With the football season com
pleted the athletic spotlight has 
shifted to basketball on the Ore
gon State campus. Coach Slats 
Gill is sending his Orange eagers 
through daily practice sessions to 

[ get the club in shape for the 
| ond annual eastern road trip 
latter part of December.

The Beavers open their road 
against City college of New York 
in Madison Square Garden, Decern, 
ber 26.

Before they leave on the eastern 
trip Gill plans to schedule several 
games with Oregon teams. The 
first game probably will be played 
the second week in December. Ore. 
gon State opens its conference 
scheduled against Washington at 
Corvallis, January 19 and 20.

VENETIAN
ALBANY

Starts Sunday
“NOW, VOYAGER”

BETTE DAVIS 
PAUL HENREID

GRANADA
ALBANY

see
the

trip

MidHillame'le Valley’s 
Tap Flight Roller Hinh

Mondar 
\l ednc-day 

Friday 
Saturday

N:OO 
I». M.

DON 
RID" 

BARRY

All light soldier, what lire you 
glecpilig about ?

If you wanta let the ladies get in 
on this army slanguage, 
cut it down so a lady, 
can use it.

Sure, they know what 
our. M.v goodness, the 
around y’know.

But a lady's a lady for a' that.
This one is named Alice 
"What?" we said, "do 

mean ?”
Sh«' said: "Well, I mean 

you squawking about? 
your stomach trouble ?”

“In fact,” she said,

you better 
hiess her.

our wonts 
ladles get

you

what are 
What is

CORVAI.LI8
Sat.-Sun.-Mon.-Tur».

JACK

EORGE WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HERI I

ROLLER 
SKATING

SKATEWAY 
Roller Rink 

7th A Montgomery 
Albany, Oregvn

"as the 
'gentlemen soldiers of th«* other 
1 war would have put it wbwt are 
you griping about, beefing about, 
crabbing about?“

"Why,” said we, "don't you 
apeak the modern day .«language 
soar we can understand you." 

| "Because," she said 
diers ar«* getting too many 
names into your slanguage

| you know very well what I mean. 
We girls are going to develop our 
our slanguage and give it to the 
WAACs What are you glecpmg 
about?"

"You sol-
nastv

And

Double Pla,
Miss Fay DiMaggoi of Ogden, 

Utah, a cousin of th«' New York 
Yankee ball-player. became the 
bride of Lt. Leland B. Sander» of 
the Timber Wolf Division, in a 
ceremony perform*»! in early No
vember at Salem, by Judge Paige

One million Christina« parcel.« 
were in the tons of mail sent over, 
seas to American soldier« during 
is l.>l«vr.

Geene Goodwin models a knitted 
pebalure swim suit at a Los An
geles fashion showing.

Start of Handball 
Tourney Postponed

l»rv-The handball tournament, 
liminarii■« of which were slated to 
get under way tonight on Lorenz 
Court, has been postponed with the 
date now set for Thursday, Decem
ber 7.

So many handball enthusiasts 
signified their intention of join
ing m the play-offs that the addi> 
tional time was needed to bracket 
the players and arrange for court 
facilities Th«* original plan to «tagv 
the elimination 
well as the cni 
Loreni Court has also been dia> 
carded Regimental courts through- 

I out the camp, as well as Lorenz, will 
j he us«"d for the preliminaries.

competition as 
lampionship games on

SCU Officers to Hear 
Lt. on River Rapids

SCU office!» have a treat and • 
thrill tn store for them this eve
ning when Lt George Godfrey will 
enliven the regularly scheduled of
ficer classes with an aerount ami 
movies of his many experiences at 
shooting river rapids.

Among the rivers which Lt God
frey has successfully mastered are 
lt> II t iny on <u th* Soak« r.vvr.

NOVA-.M AURIELLO
Lou Nova, one time Yogi Man, 

but now hot on the comeback 
trail, meets Tami Mauriello, the 
New York 
rounds or 
Gotham 
night. The
cast over KWIL at seven o’clock.

heavyweight, for ten 
less of fisticuffs in 
tomorrow (Friday) 
fight will be broad-

Deschutes river, and the John Day 
river—all in Oregon. Also the 
middle fork of the Salmon river in 
Idaho.

The experiences as recorded in 
these films were the inspiration 
for the commandos—it has been 
learned from a usually reliable 
source.

Yank' Representative
Seeks Subscriptions

The Yanks are coming!
To clarify that a bit, the Yanks 

that are coming are editions of 
“Yank,” the Army’s official week
ly publication, and they are being 
brought to Camp Adair by Cpl. A. 
H. Alexander, of the New York 
staff of Yank.

Cpl. Alexander is here to launch 
an official subscription campaign 
for the paper and even before you 
read this he may be talking to you 
in your mess hall. Or maybe he 
will have your first sergeant talk 
to you instead.

Whoever does the talking, he 
will tell you that you can have 
Yank mailed to you for 35 weeks 
wherever you may be for one dol
lar. He will tell you that Yank is 
strictly an enlisted man’s paper 
and of the best.

The United Press all-American 
football team of 1942 “skipped the 
west,” in balloting that brought 
out almost unanimous choice and 
enlisted the following first team 
selections. For the second year 
they were topped by Frankie Sink- 
wich of Georgia's Rose Bowl team: 

End, Dave Schreiner, Wisconsin;

SOLDIER! 
You’ll Find a Friendly 

WELCOME 
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Fifth & Lyon, Albany 

Edgar B. Luther, Pastor 
Sunday 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Youth Services 
Evening Gospel 

Hour
KWIL—8-9 P.M.

Now Playing 
“RIDING THROUGH 

NEVADA” 
CHARLES STARRETT 

also 
“MALTESE FALCON” 

HUMPHREY BOGART 
MARY ASTOR

9:45 
11:00
6:30
7:45

Starts Sunday
“DESTINATION 

UNKNOWN” 
Wm. GARGAN

also
“LUCKY LEGS” 

JINX FALCENBURG 
RUSSELL HAYDEN

J

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO GET
CARD
TABLES^^SÄRISOM

AT THIS
AMAZING LOW PRICE

♦ Look at this amazing 
salue! Compare the beau
tiful patterns, the extra 
strength of Samson Card 
Tables, with ordinary ta
bles. Aou can use them 
for games, serving buffet 
luncheons, sewing, study
ing—at this price you can 
afford one for every room 
in the house.

NEW TOPS 
NEW COLOR 
COMBINATIONS

CHOOSE FROM
MANY NEW 
PATTERNS

Jim Hogan, Cleveland catcher, 
has been sworn into the Coast 
Guard as Specialist 1st class, an 
AP dispatch from Boston, says.

LINDA GLORIA ARRIVES
Linda Gloria, five and one-half 

pounds, was born to Sgt. and Mrs 
Ralph Lomeli, Btry. A. 387th F.A. 
Bn., at Salem General hospital, 
on Dec. 3.

It’s The Rhythm of

AL. BENNING'S 
10-Piece 

Orchestra
for an enjoyable 

evening at

TUMBLE INN
2 Mi. N. of Albany on Hwy. »J

EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT

¡tui at *7<4e4e 2 reality
* Deep tops with reinforced fa Sum-proof, » askable top*,

bracing ♦ Steel comer protectors.
* Estro wwi pfatiag surface. « Sturdy, double steel braced legs,
fa Smooth edges. fa Glider» on legs.

ORDER BY NUMBER
No. «6—Con-b*nafton Walnut, Loco 

Wood, Ivory Leather <nl*y 
•Hatt

No. 462—Walnut Border. Brown Span
ish Grain embossed confer.

No. 620—Regulation Chets end 
Checkerboard

No 603—Burl Walnut woodgrain 
eWect

FIEI.lt

